
Argentina is a country full of contrasts, colors and cultures as wide as
its enormous size. Being the second largest country in South
America, from north to south, who visits it discover places of
undeniable beauty, diverse and welcoming cities, glaciers, jungles,
deserts, plains, mountains and so much more!

Argentina is not a place to come only once. Everyone who knows it
can assure that there is so much to see, that you just have to return
and fall in love all over again.

Passionate for football and tango, the Argentinean is very proud to
show its visitors the beauties their country has to offer, so have a
taste of mate, enjoy a world class wine, fall for tango, eat the humita
and fell delighted by its meat. Argentina has it all!

8 Days Premium Discovery @
Ushuaia & El Calafate DMC REPS

the perfect holiday according to...
Gabriela Burria

Visited countries

Argentina



Travel to the end of the world!, Ushuaia is not only the most southern
city in the world, but is also nature and adventure at its best!

Offering amazing views from the Beagle Canal on every corner of this
lovely city, we invite you to visit its incredible attractions, like the
Light house of the end of the world or Tierra del Fuego National Park,
a source of inspiration, adventure, myths and legends, that
surrounded by the Martial Mountains, offer its visitors an unique
picture in Argentina. Enjoy a hot chocolate or a delicious dinner at
candle lights having a look at the sea

A destination like no other and with an unique energy that, only those
who had the chance to experience will know how to describe!

El Calafate, is one of the most famous tourist destinations of the
south of Argentina. Is the entrance door to some of the most
stunning and spectacular natural beauties of the whole country, such
as Perito Moreno Glaciar, Upsala Glacier, Spegazzini Glacier, O`Nelly
Glacier and the Argentinean Lake.

Located in the middle of the inmense Patagonia, this lovely city
welcomes every year thousands of visitors who come to fall in love
with its beauties and enjoy its many varieties of excursions.

Trekking, hiking, horse back riding, kayaking and walks over ice, El
Calafate gives you the chance to experience unforgettable activities
which will leave you breathless and eager to find out what else is
there to be discovered!

Regions to discover

Ushuaia

El Calafate



Your itinerary



Transfer In Ushuaia Airport to Hotel 

Upon arrival at local airport, you will be transferred to your hotel in Ushuaia.

Time at leisure

Free time at leisure to explore on own.
Ushuaia is the southernmost city in the world and the gateway to Tierra del Fuego
National Park and Antarctica. Home to magnificent scenery, a former prison,
blustery winters, and a few glaciers, there’s lots of options for adventurous
activities. This former penal colony is now a big tourist town, so you’ll find lots of
hikes, tours, ski trails, and boat trips to fill your days. If you would like to add to
this experience, please let us know

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Los Naranjos Hotel in a Standard room

Full Day Excursion Tierra del Fuego National Park with trek

It’s a low-difficulty excursion planned for everyone. It starts when we pick up our
passengers at their hotels to take them to the Tierra del Fuego National Park,
which is just 12 km away from the city.

Before we get to the park, there is a previous stop: The Train of the End of the
World.
Those who wish to take this optional ride will be making the same way prisoners
made many years ago, logging down trees and collecting firewood for the small
old town of Ushuaia. The train goes through magnificent scenery: the woods,
rivers, peat bogs and the ruins of a native settlement. There is also a stop at
Macarena cascade before going into the Tierra del Fuego National Park. It is
important to bear in mind that The Train of the End of the World tour is optional
from the excursion to the Park, and must be taken only one-way since when the
ride finishes, at the National Park station, our guide will be waiting for you to
continue the excursion in our vehicle.

Once at Tierra del Fuego National Park we will visit Ensenada Zaratiegui, where
you can observe the most typical species of this sub-antartic wood, such as:
Lengas, Ñires, Coihues, some bushes like Calafate and Michay, Canelos and the
so-called “Old man’s beard”. There will be some stops during the trip to enjoy the
panoramic views and take pictures.

Then, we will continue towards Verde Lagoon and Lapataia Bay, where some peat
bogs and beaver dams can be watched. There will be a final stop at Roca Lake (or
Acigami Lake) and, from there, we will go back to the city.
Entrance fee Tierra del Fuego National Park

Entrance fee End of the World Train

Lunch Box for excursion

Day 1Transfer In Ushuaia Airport to Hotel + Dinner
+ Overnight @ Hotel Los Naranjos or similar

Day 2 Full Day Excursion Tierra del Fuego National
Park with trek + End of the World Train+ Lunch Box
+ Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Los Naranjos or
similar



Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant 

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Los Naranjos Hotel in a Standard room

Full Day Excursion Almanza Port with lunch in shared service

We’ll pick you up at your hotel-East towards Puerto Almanza to visit these
beautiful places. We’ll travel for 90 Km.
What takes us to these zone is the visit to the fisher village where Sea Food is
produced and processed: spider crab, trout, mussels, etc. We will enjoy of the
beauty with canoes and a bit of trekking and a lunch. 

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Los Naranjos Hotel in a Standard room

Full Day Excursion 4x4 Lakes Escondido & Fagnano

The trip starts when we pick up the passengers at their hotel around 9:00 am.
All on board, we head north. Going away from the Beagle Channel, Olivia and
Cinco Hermanos mountains can be spotted in the horizon, as well as the Carbajal
Valley where the economic exploitation of peat takes place.

The road takes us towards Tierra Mayor Valley; from there we can see the Cerros
Bonete, Alvear and some cirque glaciers. Then we go through Cerro Castor ski
centre, in winter thousands of tourists and local people practice their favorite
winter sports: cross- country or alpine ski, snowboard, dog-sled racing...

We continue along the road until we reach the Garibaldi Pass, 450 meters above
sea-level, where people can admire the breath-taking panoramic view of
Escondido and Fagnano lakes. After that we head to the Bronsovich sawmill and,
from there, we take the provincial route 119, for about 10 km. We get to our new
Off Road, an old loggers path that will lead us through an ancient lenga forest (and
some other obstacles!) to the Fagnano Lake.

Finishing the Off Road we go towards an amazing place by the lake, with one of
the most overwhelming views in Tierra del Fuego. Lunch will be served by the
owners of the place. After enjoying this wonderful site, which is really MAGIC, we
go back to the city.

Overnight @ Los Naranjos Hotel in a Standard room

Transfer Out Hotel to Airport in private service

Day 3  Full Day Excursion Almanza with lunch +
Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Los Naranjos or similar 

Day 4 Full Day Excursion 4x4 Lakes Escondido &
Fagnano + Overnight @ Hotel Los Naranjos or
similar 

Day 5 Transfer Out from Hotel to Ushuaia Airport +
Transfer In from El Calafate Airport to Hotel  +
Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del Calafate or similar 



After breakfast, you will be transferred to Ushuaia Airport to board your flight
destination El Calafate.

Transfer from El Calafate International Airport to Hotel

You will be transferred from El Calafate Airport to your hotel in the city of Calafate.

Time at leisure

You will have the day free to explore the city or do some optional activities.
El Calafate, the land of glaciers presents, in addition to the charm and majesty of
the most beautiful and impressive ice blocks in the world, a city full of life and
surprises. It is a safe, clean and green town, with many natural attractions and
with a lot of Patagonian history.

Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Full Day Excursion Big Ice Perito Moreno Glacier in Shared service

We depart from El Calafate to Bajo la Sombra port, where you will take a 10
minute boat ride towards the west coast of "Rich Branch". The mountain guides
will take you through a trekking trail up to a viewpoint where you will be given
cram-pons to walk on the ice. Once on the ice, you will start a hike of 4 hours
where you will see incredible blue lagoons, deep crevasses, botomless water holes
and caves that will make you feel you are in the center of the glacier
.
Entrance Fee Los Glaciares National Park 

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Full Day Excursion La Leona at Estancia La Estela

From El Calafate, we will take you to La Leona Historic Site, where you will have
breakfast. Then we head towards La Estela Ranch, where you will start the
horseback ride at Viedma Lake coastline. Once in the ranch you will have lunch,
and you will be given safety information to start rafting through La Leona River.
Once we arrive to La Leona Historic Site, we will head back to El Calafate

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant
3 courses menu with no drinks incl.
Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Transfer Out from Hotel to El Calafate Airport

You will be transferred from the hotel to El Calafate Airport to board your next
flight destination to ....

Day 6  Full Day Excursion Big Ice Perito Moreno
Glacier + Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del
Calafate or similar 

Day 7 Full Day Excursion La Leona at Estancia La
Estela  + Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del
Calafate or similar

Day 8 Transfer Out from Hotel to El Calafate  Airport



                              END OF OUR SERVICES 



Category: Hotel  3*

Offering views over the Beagle Channel, the Los Naranjos Hotel is
located near Bahía Encerrada. This accommodation was opened in
2005 in a historic building.

Cascada de los Amigos is 9 km from the property, while Monte
Susana is 2.6 km from the property. It is located 7 km from the
center of Ushuaia. Ski transfers connect you with slopes. Also the
hotel is centrally located near the Ushuaia Prison.

The rooms feature a balcony, a dining area and a sofa and are
decorated in a comfortable design. This property has comfortable
rooms with views of the mountains. A private bathroom also has a
bathtub, a shower and a hairdryer.

Every morning the hotel serves a buffet breakfast. The charming
restaurant offers great food. Guests can enjoy the lounge bar on the
property. El Turco, El Mercado Ushuaia and Fonda Bistro offer a
variety of dishes and are 50 meters away from the accommodation.
A gym and fitness center are also available. Los Naranjos Hotel
Ushuaia offers ski storage and ski rental for ski lovers.

Category: Hotel  3*

Rincon del Calafate Hotel, is the option recommended by Tremun
Hotels for those looking for an economic alternative to enjoy a
relaxed and friendly stay in the comfort of a hotel. Rincon del
Calafate, located in a privileged place in Argentina, invites you to
enjoy its facilities and exclusive furniture, during the four seasons of
the year between snow-capped peaks, lakes and glaciers, ñires and
colors that make up an incomparable landscape.At the entrance to
the city of El Calafate, easily accessible from the airport and as a
prelude to the Glaciers and the most impressive landscapes, our
meeting corner awaits you ... Set with the warmest decoration and
details that harmonize with the rusticity of our Patagonia, we invite
you to enjoy it with us!




signaturedmc

Gabriela Burria

Avenida Cervino 4634 - 9A, Palermo, Buenos Aires, CABA, 1826,
Argentina

http://www.signaturedmc.com/

+541147722647 -  +5491154857770 -  +541147722647

gburria@signaturedmc.com

Gabi.Burria

YOUR ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Los Naranjos
Ushuaia

Hotel Rincon del Calafate
El Calafate
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